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The therapy of atrial fibrillation often involves the use of a rhythm control strategy, in
which 1 or more antiarrhythmic drugs (AAD), ablative procedures, and/or hybrid
approaches involving both of these options are utilized in an attempt to restore and maintain sinus rhythm. For chronic therapy, an AAD is taken daily. However, for patients with
symptomatic but infrequent, acute, but nondestabilizing episodes, the use of an AAD only
at the time of an episode that can quickly restore sinus rhythm, generally as an out-patient,
without the burden of a daily drug regimen, may be better. This is called “pill-in-thepocket” therapy. This manuscript reviews the “pill-in-the-pocket” concept, traces its
development from its origins using quinidine, to its expansion using class IC AADs, to the
more recent investigation of ranolazine for this purpose. Who should get it, what it
involves, its efficacy rates and concerns are all discussed. © 2020 Elsevier Inc. All rights
reserved. (Am J Cardiol 2021;140:55−61)

In the past several years, consequent to an expansion of
therapeutic options and the results of several pivotal clinical
trials,1 the management of atrial fibrillation (AF) has
become progressively more complex. Trials from the early
2000s taught us there are no statistically significant survival
differences between rate control and rhythm control strategies.1 However, sub analyses of these trials and subsequently collected data have shown that for many patients,
rhythm control (usually combined with rate control) provides better symptom reduction, activity tolerance, and
quality of life than does rate control alone.1,2 Accordingly,
rhythm control is a reasonable first line treatment strategy
for many if not most patients with AF. Importantly, among
the several rhythm control approaches, one is commonly
overlooked: the “pill-in-the-pocket” (PITP) regimen. Here,
rather than administering an antiarrhythmic drug (AAD)
chronically (1 or more times each day) and/or performing
an ablative procedure, where both approaches attempt to
reduce or eliminate generally symptomatic or life stylealtering paroxysmal [usually frequent] or persistent AF, the
patient can take an oral regimen of medications only at the
time of an AF episode with the aim of rapid termination so
as to abbreviate symptomatic periods and also reduce the
chance the episode will be persistent and require electrical
or intravenous drug cardioversion. (Figure 1) For the overwhelming number of days each year there is no arrhythmia,
no antiarrhythmic therapy is used. Risk, cost, and inconvenience with PITP should be lower than with all rhythm
management alternatives so long as the patient tolerates the
foreshortened AF episode.2,3 Major organization guidelines
all note this as a reasonable option for selected patients.4−6
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For almost three decades we (these investigators) have had
very many such patients who used the PITP approach successfully and happily and would agree with this statement.
Such PITP treatment, especially with recurrent use selfadministered at home improves quality of life, reduces hospital visits by up to 90%,7 and dramatically lowers costs.

Pill-in-the-Pocket Regimens
Paroxysmal AF (PAF), by definition, will self-terminate, so PITP regimens are only useful if they shorten the
duration of the episode; or, if they prevent PAF from
becoming persistent. Multiple natural history studies of
PAF and placebo-control limbs of active comparator trials have shown that spontaneous termination of PAF
commonly occurs within 24 to48 hours, although it may
last a week. About 50% to75% will convert within the
first day,8 with approximately 10% by 2 hours, 20% by
3 hours, 30% by 6 hours, 40% by 8 hours.2,9 Nonetheless,
for the symptomatic patient, more rapid termination is
commonly patient-preferred. Consequently, a PITP regimen should be relatively quick acting and quick to washout in case of any adverse events. Table 1 describes the
features of the ideal regimen. Notably, since the regimens
primarily target recurrent PAF, the drug should be one
that can be administered at home once verified as effective and safe. Accordingly, whereas dofetilide, dronedarone, and amiodarone can each terminate AF, the time
course of their actions is not consistent with the ideals of
the PITP approach. Moreover, dofetilide must be initiated
in-hospital with every new administration and has had
limited efficacy with PAF versus persistent AF, and sotalol, which can be effective in terminating atrial flutter but
generally fails for AF, is also to be given in-hospital per
guidelines if patients are in AF. Thus, investigations
showing the PITP approach to be effective, have focused
on class IA and IC AADs, and more recently, ranolazine
(off-label).
www.ajconline.org
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Figure 1. Rhythm control options for atrial fibrillation (AF).

Class IA AADs for PITP
The first AAD used for PITP therapy was quinidine. In
fact, it is the only class IA AAD taken orally that has been
truly assessed in this role. However, for quinidine, a consistent protocol has never been developed, the populations
studied have been notably variable, and adverse effect
reporting has been erratic.10-19
The first publication of which we are aware that deals
with quinidine to produce cardioversion is by Edward Phillips and Samuel A. Levine10 in 1949 where their routine
was to give 3 oral doses per day of quinidine sulfate at
4-hour intervals, starting with an initial dose of 0.2 gm and
increasing each by 0.1 or 0.2 gm. In rare cases they gave
4 doses in a day and/or the inter-dose interval was 2 hours.
This regimen followed a prior 1 of 3 identical doses per day
with increases then made daily, which obtained reversion to
sinus rhythm more slowly. The largest single incremented
dose was 1.5 gm. Fourteen of 53 patients required more
than 0.7 gm. Eight received individual doses of 1.0 to 1.5
gm. Subsequent protocols have included 3 different quinidine compounds:

Table 1
Ideal features of “Pill-in-the-Pocket” (PITP) agents
 Oral administration
 Rapid uptake
 Short time to cardiac tissue penetration
 Short half-life
 Be feasible to administer out-of-hospital and without continuous ECG
monitoring
 Have a well-defined dosing algorithm for PITP use
 Have well known contraindications

a. Quinidine sulfate 0.3 gm every 6 hours for 4 doses11;
200 mg for a maximum of 3 doses at 2-hour intervals13;
200 mg as a test dose, then 500 mg of a slow release
preparation twice a day for 3 days14; 300 to 400 mg
3-times daily or a 300 to 600 mg loading dose16; or 200
to 400 mg every 6 hours until conversion or a maximum
of 48 hrs18;
b. Hydroquinidine chlorhydrate 300 mg given 6 hours after
the last dose of a digitalis load, followed by 150 mg
every 3 hours for 9 hours and then 150 mg every 8 hours
to a total dose of 1,350 mg12; 150 mg initially, followed
by 300 mg 1 hour later, then 150 mg every 2 hours to a
maximal total dose of 1,500 mg15; 150 mg every hour
until return of sinus rhythm or a maximum of 7 doses17;
c. Quinidine arabogalattan sulphate 275 mg every 2 hours
up to 8 hours maximum.19
The populations in these studies10−19 differed in duration
and pattern of AF, causes of AF, underlying demographics,
types of comparators (if any), and more. Conversion rates
varied from approximately 13% to 84%, as did mean times
to conversion (when reported) from approximately 4 to
11 hours. Factors favoring conversion, which were reported
in only some studies, included shorter duration of AF,
younger age, larger fibrillatory waves in lead V1, and neither heart failure nor LV hypertrophy. Adverse effect
reports also varied, from frequent gastrointestinal complaints ranging from mild to severe, tinnitus, a “transient
pulseless state with convulsions” (which we assume was
due to Torsades de pointes, [TdP]), documented TdP, sustained ventricular tachycardia and/or fibrillation, and sudden death. Female gender was associated with a higher
likelihood of adverse events. Accordingly, quinidine can
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work as PITP, but there is no standard for the regimen, side
effects are frequent, and some can be fatal.

Class IC AADs for PITP
More recently, the class IC AADs, flecainide, and propafenone, have supplanted quinidine compounds for oral
PITP therapy. Both of these agents have been given in more
consistent protocols and have generally produced more
rapid and higher rates of conversion and better tolerance
than quinidine, sotalol, amiodarone, procainamide, and
placebo.2,7,9,12,20−34 However, populations studied have
had more specific exclusion criteria (see later) than in some
of the quinidine studies. In most studies, just a single oral
loading dose has been administered (Table 2). For flecainide this has usually been 300 mg, although in some cases
200 mg was used for patient weights <70 kg. For propafenone this most often has been 600 mg of the immediate
release preparation, although in some cases 450 mg has
been used for patient weights <70 kg. In 1 study, the loading regimen varied from 450 to 750 mg.9 In the multiple
reported studies, with the total number of subjects exceeding 1,000 patients, conversion rates have been in the 45%
to 55% range at 3 to 4 hours after dose and 70% to 85% at
8 hours after dose, in each case significantly greater than
any placebo controls when compared, with the time after
onset of AF being a major factor in the conversion rates. In
converters, the average conversion time has been around
4 hours. In 1 report by Capucci et al32 for AF <7 days, flecainide converted 91% by 8 hours. Significant adverse
effects are less frequent, less severe, and of lower risk than
with quinidine (Table 3). They have included periods of
atrial flutter (mostly with 2:1 atrioventricular [AV] conduction although rare episodes with 1:1 AV response and
symptoms have been reported). Accordingly, pretreatment
with a rate-control agent is typically employed. Sinus bradyarrhythmias (around 5% to 6%), rarely advanced AV
conduction defects, and transient hypotension at the time of
conversion have also been noted, mostly in patients with
Table 2
Dosing for class IC antiarrhythmic drugs and ranolazine for atrial fibrillation treatment
Dosing for Daily Maintenance Therapy
 Flecainide: 50-200 mg bid (U.S. guidelines); 50-150 mg bid (European
guidelines)
 Propafenone Immediate-Release (IR): 150-300 mg tid
 Propafenone Sustained-Release (SR): 225-425 mg bid
 Approximate Propafenone IR-SR dosing equivalents:
 IR 150 mg tid approximately = SR 325 mg bid
 IR 225 mg tid approximately = SR 425 mg bid
 There is no direct equivalent for IR 300 mg bid, although the above
would suggest that a total daily dose ratio between 1.25 and 1.45 of the
IR dose would be needed.
 Ranolazine: There is no established daily maintenance dose for AF.
Dosing for Pill in the Pocket Therapy
 Flecainide: 300 mg single dose (consider 200 mg if weight <70 kg)
 Propafenone: 600 mg single dose immediate release formulation
(consider 450 mg if weight <70 kg)
 Ranolazine: 2000 mg (given as a single dose, or two 1000 mg doses
separated by no more than 4 hours)
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possible brady-tachy syndrome or taking chronic atenolol
or carvedilol, and/or with chronic renal disease.20−38. For
studies with these class IC AADs, patients with ischemic
heart disease, other significant structural heart disease, sinus
node dysfunction, and/or AV conduction disturbances have
generally been excluded. In some, ventricular preexcitation,
hypokalemia, renal or hepatic disease, or severe hypoxia
have also been exclusion criteria.
Because of the generally high response rates and reasonable tolerance, both Alboni et al27,31 and Botto et al29 studied and documented the ability to use PITP safely at home
following demonstration of tolerance and efficacy under
observation for the first administration. Alboni et al
reported on an out-patient regimen of either flecainide or
propafenone (dose based on the 70 kg cut point), in which
patients would take the dose 5 minutes after palpitations
began, then rest until conversion or up to 4 hours. Of the
initial 210 patients enrolled, 20% had no recurrence
whereas 165 patients (79%) had 618 recurrent episodes. Of
these 92% were treated at home with PITP in which 94% of
the episodes (both with flecainide and propafenone) stopped
in less than 6 hours; and only 5% required an emergency
room visit for cardioversion. Adverse events were only a
few instances of transient atrial flutter, with only 1 having a
1:1 AV response. The mean time to conversion in the outpatient setting was 113 § 84 minutes, which was shorter
than the 135 § 79 minutes for the initial under-observation
administration. Botto et al reported on 141 patients with AF
<72 hours who were given propafenone as a single 450 mg
or 600 mg dose. Conversion occurred in 57% within 4 hours.
Conversion rates at 8 hours were not reported. No patient
developed ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation
or required pacemaker insertion. Eleven patients developed
an atrial tachycardia or flutter, none with a 1:1 AV
response. Asymptomatic sinus bradycardia with junctional
escape rhythms and/or bundle branch block occurred in
6%. Both Alboni et al27,31 and Botto et al29 suggested that
in patients appropriately screened by exclusion criteria, routine admission to the hospital for PITP therapy is probably
not necessary. Interestingly, 1 European study revealed that
the response to a previous in hospital flecainide or propafenone iv infusion was not predictable of oral PITP possible
adverse events35 although in contrast, another showed
reproducibility of the positive effect demonstrated with oral
PITP propafenone in more than 90% of cases.25
That PITP therapy with a class IC AAD might be reasonable to initiate in the out-patient setting should not be surprising. If a class IC AAD is used for the chronic reduction
of AF, it is started as an out-patient in many if not most
cases. In-hospital initiation is not mandated by regulatory
bodies or guidelines. This, however, assumes that appropriate exclusion criteria have been used in clinical practice in
selecting the patients to treat with a class IC AAD − that is,
no associated ischemic or other structural heart disease, no
sinus node or conduction system disease, and no Brugada
syndrome. These are the same general exclusion criteria
used in PITP trials. Notably, the doses used for PITP therapy are lower than the maximal daily doses recommended
for chronic therapy with class IC agents. If it is reasonable
to initiate or titrate class IC AADs for chronic care in doses
up to the recommended maximal as an out-patient, why
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Table 3
Risks with class IC antiarrhythmic drugs used for pill in the pocket therapy
Risk
Arrhythmic:
Dizziness/Syncope
Conversion to atrial flutter

Ventricular tachyarrhythmia
Hypotensive:
Dizziness/Syncope

Risk factor
Sinus Node Dysfunction
AV Conduction Disorder
Potential for 1:1 AV response

Structural heart disease or Brugada syndrome

Treatment choice implication
Avoid class IC AAD
Avoid Class IC AAD
Administer PITP only if the patient is already taking an AV nodal blocker
or is given one acutely pre-PITP; and/or consider propafenone rather
than flecainide. Consider 4-hr rest post dose.
Avoid class IC AAD.

Structural heart disease Chronic renal disease
Brady-tachy syndrome
Specific beta blocker/IC pk interactions

Avoid class IC AAD

No specific marker; Drug-specific

No contraindication to PITP

Nuisance Symptoms:
AAD = antiarrhythmic drug; AV = atrioventricular; PITP = pill-in-the-pocket; pk = pharmacokinetic; SN = sinus node.

would it not be just as reasonable to initiate PITP therapy in
the same setting, given that the IC doses used for PITP are
less than the maximal recommended doses used in the outpatient setting for chronic care and are typically given only
as a single dose?
Can PITP Therapy Be Used in Patients Already Taking
a Class IC AAD?
Given both the efficacy of PITP therapy with class IC
AADs and the relatively common use of class IC AADs for
chronic therapy in patients with more frequent or sustained
AF, especially when structural heart disease is absent and/
or hypertension but without severe LV hypertrophy or
ischemia is present, the question arises as to superimposing
PITP therapy in patients taking a class IC AAD if the daily
dose is less than the maximum suggested dose for that
agent. We (Drs. Reiffel and Capucci) studied this issue and
presented the data in 2005 but have not previously published it in manuscript form. We assessed 45 patients taking
propafenone or flecainide chronically, but at less than the
recommended maximal daily dose (900 mg/d for immediate
release propafenone, 850 mg/d for sustained release propafenone, 300 to 400 mg/d for flecainide)4,5 in whom PAF
recurred whereas on chronic therapy. In these subjects, 63
episodes were treated with extra out-patient doses of propafenone immediate release or flecainide at least 3 hours after
their prior drug with a dose chosen to increase their total
dose of propafenone or flecainide for only that 1 day − but
not to exceed the recommended total daily dose. (Table 2)
For example, in a patient taking immediate release propafenone 600 mg/d, maximally a 300 mg PITP dose was given;
or, in a patient taking flecainide 200 mg/d, maximally a 100
to 200 mg PITP dose was given. For patients taking sustained release propafenone, their daily dose was calculated
as the immediate dose equivalent, and then the PITP dose
was chosen. Chronic therapy in these patients was flecainide in 11 and propafenone in 34. After the additional single PITP dosing, conversion rates were 64% in the
flecainide patients, 77% in the immediate release propafenone patients, and 62% in the sustained release propafenone
patients. Four patients developed transient atrial flutter

(none with a1:1 AV response) with 3 then converting to
sinus rhythm and 1 reverting back to AF. Adverse effects
were mild (nausea, visual blurring, vague dizziness) and
short-lived with no syncope, undue bradycardia, ventricular
proarrhythmia, or signs of hypotension. These results
appear quite similar to the results of PITP therapy in
patients not yet on chronic AAD therapy. Importantly, however, we have not tested this approach in patients taking a
different class of AAD for their chronic treatment.
Ranolazine, Another Option for PITP Therapy of AF
Ranolazine (off-label), a multichannel blocker, used
alone or in combination with other agents,39−59 has been
shown to be effective for prevention of recurrent AF, for
prevention and treatment of postoperative AF, for management of multidrug refractory AF, for AF that has recurred
after ablation, and for pharmacological cardioversion.44−59
Ranolazine is a unique agent with effects on multiple ion
channels, including use-dependent blockade of the late
sodium current in atrial and ventricular tissues; a modest
suppressant effect on INa in the atria, but less so in the ventricles; and mild inhibition of Ikr.60 At recommended doses,
about 6% of patients discontinued treatment with ranolazine
because of an adverse event in controlled studies in angina
patients versus about 3% on placebo − the most common
causes being dizziness (1.3% vs 0.1%), nausea (1% vs 0%),
asthenia, constipation, and headache (each about 0.5% vs
0%).61 Ranolazine has been used in patients with ischemic
heart disease, LV hypertrophy, LV dysfunction, and diabetes with no serious toxicity. It did not suppress the sinus
node or AV conduction in its placebo-controlled trials
(although it did in 1 patient probably inappropriately treated
clinically with the BRASH syndrome62), and can improve
LV compliance.39−58 Moreover, whereas it can lengthen
the QT interval mildly (typically <10 ms), clinical experience in an acute coronary syndrome population did not
show an increased risk of proarrhythmia or sudden death.56
Moreover, in multiple studies, ranolazine has been shown
to inhibit TdP induced by other QT prolonging agents.60
With respect to cardioversion, ranolazine has facilitated
electrical cardioversion following failure without concomitant
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ranolazine57 and has enhanced the efficacy of intravenous
amiodarone for cardioversion, where the combination has
had higher conversion rates and shorter times to conversion than has amiodarone alone.53−56 Importantly herein,
ranolazine has also been studied as PITP therapy, although
so far in smaller numbers than quinidine or the class IC
AADs.
Published experience with ranolazine used for PITP therapy includes 18 patients with new (n = 11) or paroxysmal
(n = 7) AF of 3 to 48 hours duration studied by Murdock et
al.58 Seventeen had structural heart disease; each was given
2,000 mg PITP dose. Thirteen of 18 converted to sinus
rhythm (72%). No proarrhythmia, hemodynamic instability,
bradycardia, atrial flutter, or intolerance (other than transient constipation) were observed. A subsequent study done
by Murdock, Reiffel, et al59 included 31 patients with new
(n = 16) or recurrent (n = 15) AF of 3 to 48 hours who were
also given ranolazine 2,000 mg (most receiving a single
2,000 mg dose but a few receiving two 1,000 mg doses
4 hours apart). The mean age was 70; 66% were male; 80%
had structural heart disease (including 33% with ischemic
heart disease); mean left ventricular ejection fraction was
52% (range of 20% to 65%). Ranolazine PITP was started
in-hospital (n = 22), in the office (n = 5), and at home
(n = 4). Conversion to sinus rhythm occurred in 24 of 31
(77%) within 6 hours. No proarrhythmic, bradycardic, or
adverse events were apparent. Whereas both of these studies were relatively small, unblinded, and not placebo-controlled, the conversion rates were in the same range as those
with placebo-controlled, blinded studies with class IC
AADs and quinidine. Notably, the subjects had a variety of
underlying structural disorders that would have precluded
use of a class IC agent in many cases. Subsequent to these
studies, ranolazine as PITP therapy has been used by Dr.
Reiffel in over 15 additional patients with virtually identical
results. Coupled with the absence of any mandate to initiate
ranolazine as an in-patient, the absence of any underlying
cardiovascular disease as an exclusion to therapy (other
than a long QT syndrome), plus the trials that showed
ranolazine’s enhancement of the efficacy of both amiodarone and electrical shock to produce cardioversion, ranolazine would seem to offer substantial promise as a PITP
therapeutic agent.
The Appropriate Patient as Suggested by the Above
In our view, the patient who is a reasonable candidate for
PITP therapy should meet each of the following conditions.
Many have been employed in some of the published trials
describing PITP studies.
1. Symptom onset should be recognized with reasonable
accuracy and the episode should be acute. The efficacy
of PITP is inversely related to the AF duration; it is most
effective the first day, has reasonable efficacy the first
3 days, and is far less likely to work for episodes longer
than 7 days.2
2. Inherently, the patient should be on oral anticoagulation
(OAC) if he and/or she meets AF guidelines for such.4−6
In the absence of chronic (OAC), anticoagulation guidelines for new onset AF should be followed.4-6
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3. If a class IC AAD is chosen, the patient should be free of
contraindications for its use.
4. Since some AADs can depress sinus node function and/
or AV conduction, PITP should be avoided in patients
with known sinus node disease or AV conduction
impairment unless the drugs chosen have been used previously in the patient and shown to be safely tolerated or
ranolazine is the chosen agent.
5. Because of the possibility of conversion from AF to
atrial flutter with sodium channel blockers, either as a
new sustained arrhythmia or as a stage during conversion, and because atrial flutter may result in faster ventricular rates due to less concealed conduction at the AV
junction, it is appropriate to give a rate control agent
prior to administering a class I AAD as PITP therapy,
such as 80 mg of verapamil orally or an equivalent rateslowing beta blocker an hour or so prior to giving the
AAD. However, if the patient is on a rate control drug
chronically, then an additional dose of a rate control
drug can usually be omitted. An alternative is simply to
advice the patient to stay at rest after PITP with a class
IC AAD until sinus rhythm reappears or at least for the
following 3 to 4 hours after dosing. Catecholamine drive
has been documented to be proarrhythmic in this context
and may be a factor if atrial flutter develops and a 1:1
AV response is present.
6. Ranolazine (which, when used as an AAD, is off-label)
can also be effective for PITP therapy. Its efficacy and
time to conversion appears similar to that of class I
AADs but it does not appear to produce atrial flutter during the process. Unlike class I AADs, ranolazine can be
used in the setting of structural heart disease. Efficacy
rates in uncontrolled studies appear similar to that with
the class IC agents.
7. Notably, the first time an agent has been administered for
PITP therapy, it generally has been given under observation − as in the hospital, the emergency department, or
in the clinic/office setting if resuscitative facilities are
available. If effective and tolerated, subsequent episodes
can be treated at home. Notably, in limited studies as
noted above but also in my experience (J. Reiffel), if the
patient has no structural heart disease, no sinus node or
conduction disease, and is well known to the caregiver,
initial administration in the out-patient setting has been
used selectively with class IC agents and in general with
ranolazine.
Consistent with the above, the Canadian guidelines6
note: Intermittent antiarrhythmic drug therapy ("pill in the
pocket") may be considered in symptomatic patients with
infrequent, longer-lasting episodes of AF or AFL as an
alternative to daily antiarrhythmic therapy. Similarly, the
European guidelines5 note: In selected patients with recent
onset AF and no significant structural heart disease, a single
high oral dose of flecainide or propafenone (the ‘pill-in-thepocket’ approach) should be considered, provided this treatment has proved safe during previous testing. This approach
may be used in selected, highly symptomatic patients with
infrequent (e.g., between once per month and once per
year) recurrences of AF. In order to implement the ‘pill-in-
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the pocket’ technique, patients should be screened for indications and contraindications, and the efficacy and safety of
oral treatment should be tested in hospital. Patients should
be instructed to take flecainide or propafenone when symptoms of AF occur. In parallel, the American guidelines4
note: Propafenone or flecainide (“pill-in-the-pocket”) in
addition to a beta blocker or nondihydropyridine calcium
channel antagonist is reasonable to terminate AF outside
the hospital once this treatment has been observed to be
safe in a monitored setting for selected patients (Level of
Evidence: B). . .Propafenone or flecainide (“pill-in-thepocket”) to terminate AF out of hospital is reasonable once
observed to be safe in a monitored setting.
Concluding Comments
Pharmacologic cardioversion of AF using the PITP technique appears to be an underappreciated therapy that has an
important role in the management of patient with AF. It can
prevent hospitalization or emergent out-patient visits and
shorten symptomatic episodes, thus improving quality of
life of and reducing costs for symptomatic patients with
infrequent events. Its risks are low and for the most part predictable and avoidable with careful patient selection.
(Table 3) The frequency with which the PITP approach is
appropriate is at least in part patient-specific. The PITP
approach with class IC AADs or ranolazine is a valuable
alternative to intravenous AAD infusions with relatively
fast and usually safe results. The 1:1 flutter that may occur
with class IC AADs (or quinidine) is quite infrequent in this
context and may be prevented either with a simple at rest
strategy for few hours after drug intake or with previous
AV conduction delay concomitant therapy (US approach).
PITP has reproducible efficacy and can be tested the first
time in controlled conditions, which is commonly done in
most patients, and always in patients not well known to the
treating physician. Naturally, this therapy does not influence the anticoagulation strategy. We believe PITP should
be administered more widely than has been considered to
date (particularly in the US, where its use is infrequent by
most physicians), and especially for recent-onset AF, before
resorting to hospitalization. It can also be considered prior
to the faster but more expensive and less convenient direct
current cardioversion in patients whose recent onset AF is
well tolerated.
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